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Contains a number of plastic bags. Each bag contains a test spring of three different plastic materials commonly used in telephone apparatus. The 
springs come unlatched and must not be latched until ready for use. If the springs are stored in a latched position, the test will not be valid. 

The three plastics are : 
- Polycarbonate PC-Blue-Commercial. Examples are MERLON* and LAXENt-
- Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene, ABS-Green-Commercial. Examples are C/COLAC:j: and LUSTRAN§. 
- Modified Polyphenylene Oxide, MPPO-Red-Commercial. Examples are NORYL• and PREVEXt . 

Used to evaluate commercial products such as insect sprays, corrosion washes, moisture displacement sprays, insulation sprays, etc., for their effect 
on molded plastic parts . Provides a rapid screening test for materials which are moderate to severe cracking agents for plastics . It is aot 
intended to eliminate all possible long-term effects that may occur. It is recommended that the kit be used to evaluate commercial products 
before they are adapted as standand materials. 

To evaluate a product, a set of springs is removed from the plastic bag. The springs are latched and laid on their side so the identification (PC, ABS, 
MPPO) is facing up. The spring is wetted (see note) with the product in the area between the two raised lines on the top of the spring. After two 
hours, the spring is examined . A product should be considered unsafe to use on a plastic part if the test spring of the same plastic fractures, 
develops small cracks, or shows any appreciable change in surface appearance . Observation of small cracks may be made easier by flexing the 
wetted area of the test spring . 

Note: Eyeglasses with side shields (or goggles), gloves, and suitable clothing should be used in a well-ventilated area . Before any commercial 
product is used, the Material Safety Data Sheet, or OSHA Form 20, should be consulted . 
• Trademark ot Mobay Chemical. 

t Trademark ot General Electric. 
; Trademark or Borg Warner. 

§ Trademark of Monoanto Cbecmlcal . 
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